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1 An oak box on stand, late 17th c. and later of rectangular form £60

2 A Victorian mahogany prie-dieu chair £20

3 A Vict. mahogany button back upholstered armchair £40

4 A suite of four Art Deco birds-eye maple dining chairs (4) £100

6 Two 20th c. African tribal stools; others (7) £100

7 An early 20th c. Persian carpet, possibly Kashan £60

8 An early 20th c. Persian carpet £80

9 A pair of early 20th c. Persian carpets (2) £90

10 Five Fr. assorted cushions made from antique floral tapestry (5) £220

11 A small collection of kettles, biscuit tin and tea caddy (4) £35

12 An Edwardian ladies fan in a demi-lune display case £10

13 Auguste Moreau, French (1826 - 1897) pair of gilt bronze busts (2) £120

15 A pair of spelter figurines, 20th c. £85

16 Eutrope Bouret (French 1833 - 1906) a bronze maiden signed Bouret £280

17 A classical spelter figurine, early 20th c. £250

18 A Fr. porcelain mounted ormolu mantle clock £250

19 A Fr. red stained Boulle mantle clock circa 1860 £420

20 A Fr. gilt bronze clock garniture circa 1870 £500

21 A miniature brass lantern alarm time piece £1,100

22 A Fr. gilt brass mounted onyx mantle clock circa 1895 £140

23 A Fr. brass repeating carriage clock, circa 1890 £380

24 A late 19th c. mahogany wall clock with scrolled mahogany pediment £110

25 A Fr. four glass brass carriage clock £200

26 A Fr. gilt metal garniture circa 1870 £380

27 Edmund George Warren (Brit. 1834-1909) picnic in a woody glade £2,500

29 Bill Toop (Brit. 1943 - 2016), mountainous scene £30

30 Donald Greig (Brit. 1916 - 2009), colourful scenes of trawlers (2) £75

31 A 20th c. watercolour, Brit. School, Provence Alps from a garden view £60

32 Edoardo de Martino (Italian 1838 - 1912) ships in parade (3) £150

34 George Goodwin Kilburne (Brit. 1839 - 1924) watercolour £100

35 A contemp. copy of a 17th c. Dutch master; a Frank Short engraving (2) £30

38 Joseph Paul (Brit. 1804-1887), 'The Devils Tower' £50

39 Brit. School, late 19th/early 20th c. 'Red brick thatched house' £40

42 Markey Robinson (Irish 1918 - 1999), 'Soldiers and Shawlies' £650
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43 An early 19th c. portrait of a gentleman, oil on canvas £100

46 Anthony Robert Klitz (Brit. 1917 - 2000) 'St James' signed £300

50 Kenneth Grant (Brit. b.1934), A three masted steel hull ship £65

51 Bernard Benedict Hemy (Brit. 1845 - 1913) Ship going to sea £350

52 Federico del Campo (Peruvian 1837-1927) 'San Giorgio Maggiore, Venice' £23,000

53 Follower of Edouard Frere 'Boy looking out to sea' £500

54 Jack Pakenham (Irish b.1938), Landscape with figures and numbers £200

55 Mary Rose O'Neill (Irish b. 1961), the Palm Series I-III (3) £100

56 J.P. Rooney (Irish b.1950) 'The Gypsy Rover' and 'Starry Night' (2) £150

57 J.P. Rooney (Irish b.1950) 'Newry' £150

58 Laurence Stephen Lowry RA (British 1887-1976) 'Bearded Lady' print £400

59 Gerald L Brockhurst (British 1890 - 1978) etching, 'Cyriano a Basque' £200

60 R Steadman(Brit.1936) 'Produce of a Civilised Society'Limited Ed print £130

62 Edouard Bisson (French 1856 - 1939) crystoleum; one other (2) £50

63 Two late 19th century crystoleum (2) £50

64 A colourful print of a red hot air balloon £50

65 Maria Muttray (German) 'Lange Brucke Danzig'; others (3) £50

67 Two Secessionist style terracotta female head sculptures, 20th c.  (2) £170

69 A Beswick puma on rock, 1960's £50

70 A Royal Doulton 'Pearly Boy' and 'Pearly Girl', 1930's (2) £75

71 A Hannah Barlow Doulton Lambeth stoneware lidded Jar, dated 1887 £280

72 A Royal Doulton Titanian ware figure of a grotesque Imp, 20th c., £1,800

73 A blue and white porcelain tea bowl, 18th c., possibly Caughley, £45

74 A porcelain desk ink stand, late 19th c., possibly Derby £75

75 A pair of porcelain glazed elephants, 20th c. £30

76 A Staffordshire porcelain floral painted dessert service (17) £50

77 Masonic interest: A Sunderland pink lustreware jug, early 19th c., £70

78 A large Sunderland pink lustreware tankard, mid 19th c. £50

79 A selection of Sunderland pink lustreware, mid 19th c. (4) £90

80 Eight German K.P.M. porcelain cabinet plates; Nymphenburg plates (10) £220

81 18th c. Worc. parrot and fruit pattern jug; pickle dishes(12) £65

82 An Aust. Art Nouveau Eichwald pedestal table centre £80

83 18th c. Meissen porcelain plate Chinese style attr. Christian F Herold £3,500

85 A selection of painted porcelain plaques (4) £40
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88 A group of three Royal Crown Derby paperweights £120

89 A group of Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the form of cats (3) £65

90 Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the form of birds £85

91 A Coalport twin handled vase with cover; others (3) £70

92 A Coalport twin handled pedestal vase with cover, painted by H Percy £150

93 A Coalport 'Spring' twin handled pedestal vase with cover £1,000

94 A selection of painted plates, late 19th/early 20th c. (6) £135

96 A Royal Worcester pedestal pot pourri twin handled holder £1,600

97 A pair of Coalport Ewers, painted by Arthur Bowdler (2) £850

98 A Royal Worcester rose jar with lid, by Harry Martin, dated 1911 £160

99 A pair of Royal Worcester Brit. Military figurines, dated 1916 (2) £500

100 A Royal Worcester blush ivory centre bowl, dated 1896 £100

101 A Royal Worcester gilt framed plate, by Charles Henry Clifford Baldwyn £1,500

102 A Royal Worcester 'Highland Sheep' vase painted by Harry Davis £550

103 A Royal Worcester 'Highland Cattle' vase painted by Harry Stinton,1909 £400

104 A Royal Worcester peacock vase, by Walter Harold Austin, dated 1901 £120

105 A Royal Worcester twin handled pedestal centre bowl, Reginald Austin £60

106 A small selection of early 19th c. Chamberlain Worcester (7) £70

107 A Worcester blush ivory face mask jug, dated 1889 £140

109 Two Royal Dux figurines, late 19th/early 20th c. (2) £80

111 A George V suite of Aynsley silver mounted coffee cans w. saucers(13) £160

112 A selection of Poole pottery chargers (4) £80

113 A Moorcroft pottery Shirewood slender baluster vase, by Philip Gibson £100

114 A Moorcroft pottery Lamia baluster vase, by Rachel Bishop, dated 1995 £100

115 A Moorcroft pottery Chapada Toucan baluster vase, by Sian Leeper, 2002 £300

116 A Moorcroft pottery Chapada Sun Conure baluster vase, by Sian Leeper £280

117 A Moorcroft pottery Apollo vase with butterflies by Sian Leeper, 2005 £100

118 A Moorcroft pottery Marinka vase, by Rachel Bishop, dated 2003 £200

119 A pair of William Moorcroft pottery cylindrical vases, circa 1916-1929 £420

120 A Moorcroft tube lined Violet vase, by William John Moorcroft £100

121 A Moorcroft tubelined table lamp, £110

122 A Moorcroft yacht pattern vase, dated 1997 £140

123 A Moorcroft Collectors Club twin handled vase, £60

124 A large collection of Moorcroft Collectors magazines £20
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125 A Oriental pottery polychrome painted garden seat, 20th c. £50

126 A Japanese Satsuma bulbous bottle vase, circa 1890 £150

127 A pair of very large Japanese Imari circular chargers, c1900 (2) £300

128 A pair of Satsuma bottle vases of unusual slender neck bottle form (2) £210

129 A Japanese Kutani charger, early 20th c. £70

132 An 18th c. Chinese porcelain armorial tankard, circa 1780 £360

133 A Vict. silver mounted glass decanter, Birmingham 1899 £130

135 An Edwardian silver mounted glass claret jug, Birmingham 1904 £300

136 Three 18th c. Cordial glasses (3) £420

137 Three 18th c. Cordial glasses (3) £350

138 A Fr. Etling Art Deco opalescent glass vase, £60

139 A Mdina Axe Head glass vase, dated 1979 £110

140 A Daum Nancy cameo glass nicotiana bud vase £650

141 Amalric Walter (French 1870 - 1959) green pate-de-verre model of a fox £150

143 A collection of silver cruets and napkin rings; others £90

144 A pair of George III silver oval shaped salts, London 1806 (4) £120

145 A George V cased silver cruet suite, Birmingham 1929 (8) £80

146 A five piece cased silver cruet set (8) £80

147 A suite of Vict. silver cutlery, London 1859 & 1860 (50) £1,200

148 A collection of 19th and 20th c. silver flatware (32) £400

151 A collection of silver spoons; glass cups; others(18) £50

152 An impressive mahogany canteen of silver cutlery, Sheffield 1918 £1,500

154 A collection of silver teaspoons, (13) £200

155 A small collection of silver flatware £75

156 A collection of silver flatware; bone handled silver flatware (qty) £420

157 A cased set of silver handled fruit knives and forks; another (2) £110

159 A collection of silver spoons (22) £160

160 A Vict. silver pierced bon bon dish, Sheffield 1897; silver basket (2) £130

161 An Elkington silver plated condiment suite, (8) £35

162 A miniature George V silver caddy £260

163 A collection of assorted silver including tableware £170

164 Three silver trophy cups, Sheffield 1952, Birmingham 1921 & 1932 (3) £130

165 A George V silver salver, London 1928 £450

166 A Vict. silver desk stand, Ldn1891; matching square glass ink bottles £300
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167 A pair of Vict. silver grape scissors, London 1884 £130

168 A George V silver table lighter, Birm. 1934; matching ashtrays (5) £150

169 A Vict. silver and silver gilt vinaigrette, Birmingham 1859 £140

170 An Edwardian tortoiseshell and silver trinket box, London 1913, £190

171 Mappin and Webb tortoiseshell and silver trinket box; one other (2) £160

172 An Edwardian silver vesta case, Chester 1901; enamel compact (2) £70

173 A Vict. silver rectangular purse/case, London 1879 £160

174 A small collection of silver incl.  Charles Horner sovereign holder(4) £130

175 An Edwardian silver vesta case; an Edwardian silver stamp holder (2) £120

176 An interesting collection of novelty silver and silver plate (9) £130

177 A silver S Mordan & Co. retracting pencil holder; others (3) £50

178 A silver pierced basket with blue glass liner, Birmingham 1928 (2) £155

179 A pair of Arts and Crafts style Sterling silver candlesticks, £150

180 A pair of Vict. silver dwarf candlesticks, London 1897 £140

182 A good quality Chinese export ware white metal three piece tea set £1,300

183 A 19th c. Chinese white metal bowl £300

184 Two Japanese silver pepperettes, Meji Period (2) £95

185 An Edwardian silver hot water pot, Birmingham 1904 £150

186 A George III silver teapot and companion stand, London (2) £220

187 A Victorian silver gilt milk jug London1845;small Vict. silver jug (2) £120

188 A George V silver sauce boat, Sheff. 1912; a Vict. powder container(2) £65

190 An Edwardian three piece silver tea service, Birmingham 1919 £310

191 A George III silver cream jug, London 1790 £80

192 A small collection of silver tableware (6) £140

193 Three George III silver cream jugs £155

194 An Edwardian small silver cream jug, Birmingham 1919 £35

195 A Vict. silver tankard, Sheffield 1894 £80

196 A small silver tankard hallmarked Sheffield 1895; a Vict. cream jug(2) £100

197 A collection of assorted silverware (19) £150

198 A George III silver salver, London 1774 £200

199 A silver plated and glass jar and cover, £35

200 An Edwardian silver twin handled sugar bowl, London 1903 £65

201 A Vict. pierced silver tray £100

202 A Mappin and Webb silver manicure set £45
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203 A George V silver mounted manicure suite, Birmingham 1921 (8) £60

204 An Edwardian silver mounted oak photograph frame, London 1904 £180

205 A silver Mappin and Webb card case/purse £70

206 A silver prayer book holder; one other (2) £90

208 An Asprey & Co silver capstan inkwell, possibly Birmingham 1926, £150

209 A set of six silver Monopoly counters £70

210 A large silver plate lidded cake tin, 20th c. £220

211 A selection of miscellaneous silver-plated candlesticks (6) £50

212 Two pairs of silver plated chamber sticks (4) £65

213 A collection of silver plated table salts, (6) £20

214 A selection of silver-plated wares (10) £100

215 A Vict. silver plated epergne £50

216 A WMF silver plated goblet £55

217 A gilt metal silver plated Continental tea caddy £100

218 A small collection of silver plated items £65

219 A Chinese 19th c. carved ivory brush stand £170

220 A 19th c. Chinese embroidered alter hanging, circa 1860 £1,800

221 A fine Meiji Period silvered and gilded Japanese presentation box £1,500

222 A collection of six Chinese carved hard stone pendants, 20th c. (6) £200

223 A Chinese silver sycee or yuanbao ingot £600

224 A small ivory Japanese okimono figure £75

225 A small collection of 20th century Eastern postcards (45) £45

226 A fine small Japanese cloisonne vase, circa 1900 £480

227 A fine Chinese ivory page turner, 19th c. £100

229 An ivory figural carving of Quan Lin, early 20th c. (2) £190

230 A 19th c. Indian bone and wooden casket £150

234 Silver gilt presentation key for the opening of Borough Maternity Home £100

237 A German porcelain painted oval plaque of a young girl, possibly KPM £180

238 Painted ivory miniature of Pamela Fenwick by Anne Taylor; one other(2) £150

239 A Vict. miniature on ivory portrait of famous opera singer Jenny Lind £55

240 An oval porcelain painted miniature of a girl, early 20th c. £80

241 An oval miniature of a young lady 20th c., £65

242 An oval painted miniature on ivory of a lady, late 19th c. £80

243 A very fine antique enamel portrait miniature £500
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244 A good silver embossed leather writing folder and writing implements £380

245 A Vict. silver mounted coromandel covered blotter £170

246 Two 19th c. Prisoner of War ivory domino sets; ivory crochet hook (3) £100

247 An early 20th c. German silver handled walking cane, early 20th c. £320

248 Two Edwardian horn and silver walking canes (2) £55

250 A guilloche enamel and seed pearl hat pin £70

251 A selection of 19th century silhouettes (4) £80

252 A late 19th c. horn desk seal; a metal Holland Afrika Lijn VNS seal(2) £20

253 A Juvenia silver blue and white striped travelling clock £130

254 A Georges Favre Jacot 14K gold full hunter pocket watch £650

255 A Waltham USA 9ct gold full hunter pocket watch £320

257 A Rolex 9ct gold pocket watch £400

258 A 14K gold Ladies open cased pocket watch £100

259 A Ladies 18ct gold half hunter pocket watch £220

261 A 9ct gold Waltham USA full hunter pocket watch; others (3) £850

262 A Waltham 14ct gold plated half hunter pocket watch;others (4) £170

263 An Omega stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch £120

264 A Franck Muller Crazy Hours Colour Dream's gentleman's wristwatch £1,100

266 An Omega stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch £200

267 A Zenith 9ct gold gentleman's wristwatch, £150

269 Everite Super and Griffon 9ct gold gentleman's wristwatches (2) £480

270 1958 Omega Constellation Automatic Chronometer gentleman's wristwatch £1,100

271 An Omega Constellation Chronometer Automatic gentleman's wristwatch £600

272 An Omega Seamaster quartz gentleman's wristwatch £160

273 Tissot Seastar and Hugo Boss gentleman's wristwatches (2) £85

274 A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust stainless steel ladies wristwatch £750

276 An unusual Art Deco ladies gold wristwatch £50

277 A Longines ladies 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch £190

278 A Tiffany & Co. 18ct gold and silver 'Daisy' necklace £150

279 A heavy contemporary 9ct gold flat curb link fancy chain £550

280 A delicate seed pearl 15ct gold mounted necklace c1900; bar brooch (2) £330

281 Two antique 9ct gold hinged circular picture lockets (2) £55

282 An attractive Edwardian natural coral woven bead necklace £80

283 A 9ct gold anchor link long neck chain £550
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284 A Vict. gold mounted carnelian and bloodstone swivel fob; others (3) £180

285 A contemporary 'Beverly Hills Gold' 14K gold necklace £180

286 A 9ct gold rope twist chain necklace; Edwardian 9ct gold locket (2) £160

287 A Vict. large garnet set oval drop pendant on fancy chain £450

288 A Continental 18ct gold rope twist neck chain marked .750 £410

289 A contemporary Mexican 18K three colour gold woven necklace; earrings £510

290 An attractive Indian gold and ruby set choker of fine boteh design £1,150

291 An unusual amethyst bead necklace £180

293 An impressive butterscotch amber bead necklace £520

294 A large grey South Sea pearl choker necklace £380

295 A Edwardian 9ct gold fancy four bar gate bracelet with heart padlock £155

296 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet £740

297 A heavy 9ct gold rose gold double curb link charm bracelet £1,150

298 A fine Edwardian delicate diamond bracelet £1,800

299 A Continental .585 gold flat weave twin chain bracelet £300

300 A Vict. 15ct gold rope twist bangle £320

301 A delicate Edwardian rose diamond set floral scroll brooch £160

302 A Continental 18ct gold and ruby set maple leaf brooch £160

303 A charming 19th c. twin moonstone heart and rose diamond love brooch £800

304 An Art Deco gold 'Terrier' dog bar brooch £90

305 An Vict./Edwardian circular pearl and diamond cluster brooch £250

306 An elegant Edwardian pearl and diamond bar brooch £110

307 An Edwardian pearl framed portrait miniature pendant brooch £220

308 An attractive antique silver paste and red enamel brooch and ear clips £120

309 A Vict. Scottish agate and silver circular plaid brooch; pendant (2) £240

310 A large Vict. amethyst set gold scroll brooch; two other brooches (3) £230

311 An amusing 9ct gold 'Scottie' dog brooch £130

312 Three contemporary gold and gem set brooches (4) £130

313 A charming late 17th/early 18th c. diamond butterfly pin £220

314 An Art Deco silver and guilloche enamel brooch by John Atkins & Sons £120

315 An attractive late 18th c. rose Dutch cut diamond set star brooch £2,300

316 An Edwardian diamond set tripple daisy cluster bar brooch £450

317 An Edwardian turquoise and pearl set dragon fly brooch £90

318 A Georgian garnet and seed pearl brooch £160
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319 An Edwardian 9ct gold and pearl foliate brooch and other items (7) £180

320 Continental gold map of S America brooch + earrings; earrings (2) £255

321 A contemporary rose diamond and gold brooch in the form of a mandolin £340

322 A good quality Vict. banded agate and pearl set mourning brooch £100

323 A delicate Edwardian demantoid garnet and pearl brooch; other items(5) £85

324 Victorian Etruscan style classical portrait cameo brooch and earrings £400

325 A late 18th/early 19th c. rose diamond set floral stomacher brooch £150

326 An Edwardian ruby and diamond pin; two gilt 'Toledo' work pins (3) £80

327 A small good quality 'fox and horn' stick pin a.f £55

328 A pair of Edwardian rose diamond and pearl mounted foliate earrings £170

329 A pair of small single stone diamond set earrings £160

330 A pair of delicate Vict. diamond cluster drop earrings £800

331 A pair of delicate Edwardian gold mounted opal drop earrings;others(3) £170

332 A Victorian 'hand clasping ring' clasp and pendant; one other (2) £300

334 A contemporary 5 gram fine 'Credit Suisse' gold ingot on chain £240

336 A Vict. 15ct. gold mounted 'REGARD' ring £600

337 An 18ct gold Vict. five stone ruby gypsy ring, £120

338 A ruby and diamond three stone ring £500

339 Victorian five stone almandine garnet ring; a Vict. 'twist' ring (2) £220

340 A nine stone diamond set half eternity ring £550

341 An elegant single stone old cut diamond set ring £280

342 A single stone diamond set ring £300

344 A small collection of gold rings and other items (7) £300

345 A Continental green jadeite and diamond set fancy ring £280

346 An Edwardian ruby and diamond set gypsy ring £110

348 A Vict. sapphire and diamond set gypsy ring £190

349 An attractive sapphire and diamond set fancy ring £190

350 A Vict. emerald and diamond half hoop ring £300

351 An 18ct gold mounted ruby and diamond five stone ring £380

352 A large single stone diamond set ring £750

353 A good quality Edwardian single stone diamond set ring £150

355 Two large contemporary yellow gem set stone gold mounted dress rings £160

356 A contemporary green tourmaline set ring; an amethyst fancy ring (2) £100

357 A Vict. five stone diamond set half hoop ring £500
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359 A Vict. six stone diamond set 18ct gold gypsy ring; others (3) £200

360 An interesting collection of antique gold rings and silver dress rings £290

361 A large oval opal and diamond set cluster ring £900

362 A 22ct gold Vict. wedding band; another 22ct band (2) £260

363 A five stone diamond set half hoop ring £150

364 An 18ct gold wedding band, B'ham 1952;a 9ct gold cluster dress ring(2) £140

365 A Cont. sapphire, emerald and pave diamond set ring; one other (2) £280

366 A large contemporary pale yellow topaz set dress ring £120

367 A large oval sapphire and diamond fancy cluster ring £550

368 A 22ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold wedding band (2) £230

369 A contemporary diamond and ruby seven stone ring £150

370 An good quality gentleman's three stone diamond set ring, circa 1900 £550

371 A two stone diamond and pearl fancy ring of unusual design £180

372 A delicate Edwardian ladies diamond daisy cluster ring £800

373 An attractive antique Georgian emerald and diamond cluster ring £2,600

374 A sapphire and diamond set full eternity ring £240

377 A Cartier two colour gold 'Pharaon' panther ring £1,400

379 A striking five stone diamond set contemporary half hoop ring £900

380 A sapphire and diamond set dress ring and another (2) £180

381 An antique five stone sapphire half hoop ring £350

382 A narrow 22ct gold plain wedding band and another (2) £160

384 A circular sapphire and diamond cluster ring £100

386 A 22ct gold wedding band and two 18ct gold wedding bands (3) £280

388 A Vict. two stone coral mounted ring £320

389 An attractive Georgian pearl and pink gem fancy ring £250

390 An unusual late 20th c. emerald and diamond reversible cluster ring £300

392 A 22ct gold plain wedding band, approx. weight 4.4 gm. £110

393 A simple heavy yellow metal band ring set with three small diamonds £160

394 An attractive antique three stone old cut diamond set ring £1,600

395 A delicate Edwardian diamond set fancy cluster ring £340

396 An Edwardian two stone diamond set crossover ring £220

397 A small early antique gem set scroll ring (possibly Indian) £90

398 An early 18th c. green gem set fancy ring; a 22ct gold wedding band(2) £120

399 Silver marcasite 'carriage' cocktail watch brooch; pearl necklaces (3) £80
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400 A collection of contemporary heavy silver jewellery (7) £90

401 A large collection of mainly 9ct gold contemporary jewellery items £430

402 An early 20th c. Chinese carved ivory pendant and bangle; others (4) £55

403 Various mainly Edwardian gold and silver jewellery (6) £200

404 Vict. and later silver jewellery (5) £260

405 A small Art Nouveau scroll pendant on gilt chain; others (3) £70

406 A 9ct gold Samson Mordan retracting pencil £150

407 A small collection of gold and silver items (6) £270

409 Two gold mounted carved shell classical portrait brooches; others (4) £180

410 A small collection of contemporary gold and silver jewellery (11) £160

411 A 9ct gold Samson Mordan retracting pencil £60

412 A delicate Edwardian emerald and diamond stick pin and two others (3) £170

413 A good collection of Vict. and later silver, gold and other jewellery £370

414 An amusing vintage George Jensen silver elephant and ball charm £70

416 Early 20th c. Indian white metal bangle; similar match box holder (2) £40

417 An impressive late Vict./early Edwardian rose gold watch Albert chain £820

418 A 9ct rose gold curb link watch Albert chain, circa 1900 £600

419 An unusual carved hardstone 'jockey' head  intaglio fob; others (6) £60

420 A small collection of gold jewellery (5) £520

421 A small collection of Art Nouveau and later jewellery (5) £160

422 An amusing diamond  and ruby 'cat in a bow tie' brooch; others (3) £240

423 A collection of mainly silver and marcasite vintage jewellery (10) £120

424 A 9ct gold Art Noveau amethyst and split pearl drop pendant; others(7) £310

425 A silver charm bracelet hung with a wide variety of silver charms (Q) £110

426 A collection of fifteen pairs of large dress cufflinks (15) £60

427 A collection of seven various gentlemen's gold rings (7) £400

428 Two Victorian stick pins and a cased set of studs (3) £60

429 An Edwardian 9ct rose gold circular vesta case by Asprey & Co. £140

430 A pair of heavy 18ct gold Edwardian oval cufflinks £410

431 A Vict. 9ct rope twist watch Albert chain with half sovereign fob £450

432 An Edwardian 9ct. rose gold watch Albert with gold medallion fob £510

433 A pair of Art Deco 9ct. gold oval cufflinks £70

434 A gentleman's heavy 18ct gold mounted single stone diamond set ring £2,100

435 A large 18ct gold mounted gentleman's single stone sapphire set ring £300
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437 A gentleman's six stone diamond set dress ring £360

438 A small collection of gold wedding bands and cufflinks (6) £220

439 An Edwardian 9ct. gold watch Albert chain with sovereign fob £480

440 An Edwardian fancy link watch Albert chain with 9ct gold vesta fob £570

441 Two Edwardian gentlemen's 18ct gold dress rings (2) £310

442 A pair of vintage Chanel Gripoix glass ear clips; one other (2) £350

443 A Joseff of Hollywood vintage costume jewellery necklace; others (4) £290

444 Chanel and Miriam Haskell couture jewellery (6) £380

445 Trifari, 'Jomaz' Mazer Bros. and Dior vintage costume jewellery (5) £300

446 A Continental Art Deco silver and sapphire paste dress bracelet £220

447 Continental Art Deco silver and carved paste 'tutti frutti' lapel clip £110

448 A collection of African tribal arrows and bows (12) £80

449 A wooden Papua New Guinea dance shield; with associated spear (2) £1,100

450 A collection of leaflets advertising a talk by Silvia Pankhurst 1915 £160

451 A signed black and white publicity photograph of Laurel and Hardy £400

453 A 'Dresses' auction catalogue re Diana, Princess of Wales (4) £100

454 Collection of Ivor Novello and Madame Clara Novello Davies memorabilia £150

455 A Royal Opera House prog. signed by Dame Margot Fonteyn; ballet shoes £160

456 Cricket Autograph Memorabilia from 1949 to 1950 £420

457 A vintage mahogany tennis press, 20th c., £60

458 A Louis Vuitton Sirius 45 monogrammed canvas travel suitcase/bag, £300

460 A 1930's Eastman Kodak No.2 Hawkette bellows Bakelite camera £30

461 A collection of acid etched copper plates of steam locomotives (12) £50

462 A selection of pens and token coins (11) £65

463 A mahogany cased chess set probably by Jaques Staunton (32) £100

464 A mechanical brass and mahogany fire bellows, early 20th c. £40

465 A collection of various carpenters tools (20) £60

466 A Wahl Eversharp fountain pen desk set, circa 1930's £45

467 A Mont Blanc leather notebook/wallet, £55

468 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck Le Grand rollerball pen; two refills (3) £110

469 A Mont Blanc Generation ballpoint pen, in original case; two refills £60

470 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck pencil,rollerball,ballpoint; leather case(4) £240

475 An Elizabeth II gold sovereign, 1892; a 1912 gold half sovereign (2) £280

476 1912 and 1913 George V gold sovereigns; a Vict. 1885 half sovereign(3) £480
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477 A Vict. fine gold sovereign in unusual gold floral mount £230

478 Three gold mounted coin pendants (3) £750

479 A 1918 Vente pesos 15 Gr. Oro Puro gold coin £400

480 An antique Ducal Saxe Ernestine House order miniature medallion £30

481 A collection of Guernsey Proof Coin Sets £80

482 A collection of Guernsey Coin £2 and £5 Silver Proofs (8) £80

484 A collection of Canadian Silver Proof Coins £60

485 A collection of Isle of Man Coinage £140

488 A collection of Brit. Coinage sets £80

489 A collection of Franklin and Royal Mint Coinage(5 sets;8 silver coins) £220

490 A collection of UK De Luxe Proof Coinage Sets £80

491 A boxed set of George VI 1937 Coronation proof set of coins (15) £160

492 A collection of British Coinage (14) £160

494 A selection of Sporting and Memorabilia Coins (11) £160
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